
This exclusiveshowcase piece in The NightBefore the Night Before 
Christmas collection can be yours only through this 

-
-

exclusive limited time offer. Sculpted with exquisite 
detail, Keepsake artists have tucked surprises into 

every nook and cranny of Santa's Desk, from 
the bunnyslippers beside Santa's chair 

to a steaming mug of cocoa complete with tiny marshmallows. Here are 
the exciting details: 

• Handcrafted Studio Limited Edition of 35,000 pieces. 

• Includes three Keepsake Miniature Ornaments -
Kitten, Christmas Tree and Plate of Cookies. Å=-=-~~ 

' '. 
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Santa's Desk .... 
continued from front cover 

• Available only to Club members for $75 
(U.S.), which includes shipping, handling and 
tax. Credit card orders will not be billed until 
your desk is shipped by U.S. Mail beginning in 
October. Mail your order today or phone your 
order beginning 8 a.m. Central time on June 6, 
through August 14, or until they're gone! At 
the left, you'll find a mail order form. Order 
by phone for fast, easy, priority service at 
1-800-466-1414. Be sure to have your KOCC 
membership number, credit card number and 
zip code handy when you call. 

Walt's 1 OOth! 

above: "I modeled Santa's Chair after my 
grandpa's cbair from when he was a 
judge" laughs sculptor Ken Crow. "But 
since it's Santa's, I caroed f un features 
into it such as a toy train and a doll." 

top left: "These playful mice are one of the 
many surprises you'lljind in Santa's 
Desk," says sculptor Katrina Bricker. 
"Tbeir antics create a scene within the 
scene and add to /be overall interest of 
thepiece." 

bottom left: "Everyone knows Santa is a 
bip guy, so in our turn-of-the-century 
style I gave bim mismatched bookends on 
bis desk," explains sculptor Robert Chad. 
"There's an elf and bear on one bookend 
and a scrolled design on tbe other. " 

Celebrate the 100th anniversary of Walt 
Disney's birth with The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice, a set of six miniature pewter 
ornaments coming this summer. Based 
on the movie Fantasia, the set 
includes Mickey Mouse and the 
sorcerer's hat, plus a broom, 
bucket, star and moon in a spe-
dal star-shaped box. 

You're getting a first glimpse of the orna-
ment set, which isn't shown in the 2001 Dream Book, right here. Look for the 
full collection of Hallmark products commemorating Walt's 1 OOth birthday and 
an opportunity to win great prizes from mid-August through the end of 
September at your favorite Hallmark store. 

FROM MARK 

This tiny column isn't nearly enough space to 
shout about what we've got packed in this edition 
of the Courier! just look what's inside ... 

Santa's Desk 
It's here! As a Club member you have the 

opportunity to purchase the showcase piece from 
The Night Before The Night Before Christmas col-
lection - the Studio Limited edition Santa's Desk. 
Each artist had a 
hand in creating this 
piece, and the detail 
is incredible. We'll 
begin taking orders 
on june 6th until 
we're sold out. See 
the details in this 
Courier. 

Ornament Premiere 
It's almost here! More than 250 brand new 

2001 Keepsake Ornaments will be available at 
your Hallmark Gold Crown retailer beginning july 
21st. In addition, you'll be able to pick up the 
Ornament Premiere Santa's Sleigh, sculpted by 
Duane Unruh. You'll also receive a free spedal 
surprise that coordinates with The Night Before 
collection at your Gold Crown retailer- watch your 
mailbox for details! 

jubilee 
It's corning! The 5 city Jubilee events will offer 

you more of what you've asked for - more artists, 
more limited time product, and more fun! The 
time to register for the city of your choice is very 
soon. Details are also in this issue, and be sure to 
look for the registration brochure in this mailing. 

The fun 's about to begin, so enjoy! 

MarkAmren 

Manager of the Keepsake 
Ornament Collector's Club 



You're The Heart of Keepsakes! 
Collectors: You're the heart of everything we do, that's why we're bringing you the Club's 

15th Anniversary Jubilee event! Like the Artists on Tour and Expo events of past 
years, this power-packed party features all theelements you've told us are important -
artist signatures, exclusive products and a festive atmosphere. 

"If you love Keepsake events, you won't want to miss out on Jubilee," 
says Marla Svoboda-Stel, Communication/Events Coordinator, KOCC. "We 
have lots of surprises planned for you. This year's jubilee is a 'can't-
miss' celebration, as there \vill be no KOCC event in 2002. 

jubilee is planned for five of our most popular destinations: 

• Aug. 4 in Las Vegas: Dill Rhodus, Patricia Andrews, 
Robert Chad, LaDene Vortruba, joAnne Eshrich, 
Sue Tague 

• Aug. 11 in Reston, Va.: ina Aubé, Sharon Visker, 
Tammy Haddix, Bob Seidler, Duane Unruh, 
Katrina Bricker 

• Aug. 25 in Kansas City: Sharon Pike, Ken Crow, 
Linda Sickman, Julie Forsyth, Katrina Bricker, 
Tammy Haddix 

• Sept. 15 in Atlanta: Kristina Kline, joyce Lyle, 
Anita Marra Rogers, Lynn Norton, 
Don Palmiter, Chris Webb 

• Sept. 22 in Oak Brook, Ill.: Tracy Larsen. 
john "Collin" Francis, Ken Crow. 
Nello Williams, Ed Seale, Sharon Pike 

Local Club Members: Be sure to 
watch Collectively Speaking for details on 
just Desserts! - tbe Friday nigbt event 
exclusively for local clubs! 

Here are just a few of the highlights you can expect 
at the 2001 jubilee: 

• Your free gift for attending jubilee - five exclusive Hallmark 
Keepsake Ornaments, more than ever before! Four of 
them are 2001 repaints - Mary's Angel, Our Family, 
Christmas Bells and Cool Decade. The fifth is a 
coveted "white body" version of one of the Mitford Snowman 
Jubilee (Miss Rose) , it's not painted at all! 

• More products available for purchase than ever before - including the 
special event wreath at right featuring special "heart-felt" contributions from 
each and every Keepsake artist. 

• E.-xciting games with ptizes for everyone who plays! 

• Signatures (one) from three of the six artists attending (pre-assigned) 

• Beth's fabulous living room \vith over 50 spectacular decorating ideas 

Look for your registration form \vitl1 this issue of the Courier, fill it out, and join us for the Jubilee event! 
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Santa's World Tour 2001 
Unpack your bags, call the airlines, and put your summer vaca-

tion plans on hold! Why visit the beach or the mountains when you can 
take Santa's World Tour beginning at your local Hallmark store's 
Keepsake Ornament Premiere, Sat., July 21. 

As a Club member in good standing, your reservations already 
have been made, and your passport to this exclusive trip wiiJ 
arrive in your mailbox approximately 
two weeks before the big event. 

Your journey begins on 
board Santa's Sleigh. This spe-
cial Keepsake Omament is part of 
the Night Before the ight Before 
Christmas coiJection and is available 
ONLY during Ornament Premiere at 
your local Hallmark Gold Crown 
retailer. 

The fun continues with a 
surprise ornament, free to 
all Club members who attend 
Premiere on July 21, as well 
as an additional Hallmark 
Gold Crown Card honus 
offer for card members. 

As you continue your 
adventure, be sure to check out 
the Frostlight Faeries collection and 
the exclusive 4-foot Frostlight Fir Tree, available only at Hallmark 
Gold Crown stores and debuting at Premiere. These innovative orna-
ments and accessories come alive through the magic of fiber optics. 
Five new omament series also debut at Premiere. 

And every tourist will love the "How Well Do You Know Your 
Omaments?" game. Pick up a form from your Hallmark "tour guide," 
answer the questions, and register to win 
great prizes, including two repaint-
ed versions of 2001 Keepsake 
Omaments. 

As with any great tour, you'll 
also have the opportunity to 
purchase exclusive so uvenir 
Ornament Premiere t-shirts. 

Santa's World Tour only begins 
at Ornament Premiere. Be sure to ask 
your Hallmark tour guide to "stamp" 
your passport with a special sticker, then con-
tinue the tour at the October Omament Debut, 

Oct. 6th & 7th, and Holiday Open House, 10V. I Oth & II th. When you 
coiJect all three passport stamps, you'll receive a special Christmas 

surprise from your Hallmark retailer at Holiday Open House. 

You've never had a vacation like this before! 

NOTE: If you do not receive your Santa's World Tour 
passport by July 14, please call the Keepsake 

Ornament Collector's Club hotline. 

Studio Artist Duane Unruhtakes a joy ride in Santa 's 
Sleigb, a piece be sculpted especially for Omamenft
Premiere 2001. 



Theme Party Makes Premier a Game 
When it comes to having fabulous Premiere parties, linda DePue 

does it right year after year. linda, owner of linda's Hallmark in 
Urbandale, Iowa, chooses an appropriate theme which lends itself to a 
great event. Everything from invitations and games to staff outfits and 
store decor coordinates with the theme for that Premiere event. 

Last year, linda chose Monopoly in conjunction with the 65th 
anniversary of the game as well as the release of two 
Keepsake Ornaments, Mr. Monopoly and the 
miniature ornament, Sack of Money. Invitations 
to a special pre-party were limited and sent to 
active local club members. With nearly 100% of 
those invited showing up, the party began at mid-

night and went on until the wee hours 
of the morning. Hundreds invita-
tions were sent out inviting other 
customers to the store for the 
Sarurday Premiere event. 

"The midnight party is for my local 
club, the Hallmark Collector's Club, but my staff enjoys 
it as well. I even have former employees call me each 
year and ask if they can work at my Premiere party," 
said linda. 

For 2000, linda made Monopoly vests for her staff 
and served Monopoly-related food. Signs with Monopoly 
properties hung from the ceiling sho\ving various values of 
past Keepsake Ornaments from box price to current sec-
ondary market prices. Large game pieces on the floor led the way 
to the Keepsake Ornament display. linda also created a jail, 
which housed a large plush Grinch, complete with a black
and white jail outfit. A jailhouse menu of bread (poppyseed and banana 
bread) and water were served as refreshments. 

linda uses her special midnight Premiere parties also as a recruit-
ing tool for her local club. "Anyone who comes to buy Christmas orna-
ments at a midnight party in July is enthusiastic enough to join our 
club," she said. "Sometimes they're surprised how many other 'crazy' 
people are just like them!" 

To local clubs, linda suggests encouraging your retail sponsor to 
plan a Premiere party. "It doesn't have to be expensive, but with good 
planning it will be fun for everyone involved," she said. 

While the theme is still a secret, plans are well underway for anoth-
er fun Premiere party at linda's Hallmark again this year. The theme is 
still under wraps, but you can bet that the Hallmark Hawkeye 
Collector's Club will show up in droves at their favorite retailer's store 
for another exciting evening of Premiere excitement. 

Employees and customers alike dressed in the "monopoly" theme for 
Ornament Premier last year at Linda's Hallmark in Urbandale, Iowa. 

5 
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Here's the Scoop on More New Series Ornaments for 2001 
Kris and the Kringles 
For inspiration, studio artist Ken Crow thinks back to his high school 
pep club- the Reindeer Rooters. In 1993, Ken sculpted Santa and the 
reindeer squeezing into a telephone booth ("Room for One More.") In 
1994, they climbed into a ski gondola car and became the "Merry 
Carpoolers." In 1996 they took to the slopes again in "Downhill Dash." 

And in 1999, they made their musical 
debut in "Santa's Jazzy Jalopy." 

Now Santa and the 
reindeer are starring in a 

series entitled Kris and tl1e 
Kringles. This year, their bat-
tery-powered ornament 

plays a familiar carol on 
instruments reminiscent 
of childhood days. ext 
year- but wait- that's a 
surprise! Just look for 

more fun situations and a 
variety of special features 
(not all musical or battery-

operated.) Meanwhile, 
Santa and the reindeer -
and Ken! - are having a 

great time! 

Great Father's 
Day Gift 
Ideas! 

and friends get 
down to some serious busi-
ness with several new procelain 
figurines. Debuting in May are 
Snoopy in his hip business suit, shown here, 
and linus as a doctor. These precious porce-
lains are the perfect Father's Day gift solution! 

Little Nap 

When you were growing up, did you have a special "best friend"? 
Someone to help you explore the neighborhood; make up games; laugh 
and share secrets? Those are the memories Joanne Eschrich wanted to 
express when she created a polar bear cub named Snowball and a little 
penguin named Tuxedo. 

"You may think a polar bear and a penguin are an unlikely pair of 
friends," she says, "but they remind me of the lion and the lamb! I'm 
sure they became friends the very first time they saw each other, just the 
way my best friend and I did." 

"I also wanted to create friends who have an adorable difference in 
size - a bigger, flocked bear in contrast to tl1e small penguin." 

This year, you'll see Snowball and Tuxedo taking "A Little ap." 
'ext year, they awaken to discover the world 

around them - Snowball still 
wearing that favorite 
bright red scarf and 
Tuxedo in a cheery 
green cap. 

The Sky's the Limit 
Miniature Ornament Series 

You can almost hear the propellers and wind singing 
through the wires. First of a new series, this detailed miniature 
ornament was created by studio artist Lynn Norton to celebrate 
thetwelve seconds thatchanged theworld--the first flight of he 
Wright Brothers over Kitty Hawk, North Carolina in 1903. Be 
sure to check out Linda Sickman's coordinating Flying School 
Airplane Hanger for a perfect set. 

[ 
' ] 

The Flight at Kitty Hawk 



Simple Decorating 
Ideas to Share 

We often hear from our collectors how much they 
enjoy our decorating ideas. In this issue of the Courier, 
we are focusing on quick and easy solutions for those 
of us who aspire to be Martha Stewart, but aren't 
quite there yet! 

This set of three 'jolly Santa Bells" has 
found a resting place at the base of a bur-
gundy pillar candle. Pick a color theme 
and coordinate the candle, ribbon, base 
and Keepsake Ornaments for a festive cen-
terpiece for any mantle, entryway table or holiday 
dining buffet. Be sure to tacky wax or hot glue the 
Santas to keep them from sliding off. 

DECORATING 
IDEAS 

By removing glass from two 
ornate picture frames and gluing 
them back to back, a 30 collage is 
created. We chose the four "Our 
Christmas Together" ornaments rep-
resenting "faith", "love", "joy'' and 
"shelter" to hang between the two 

frames. Or, choose your personal 
favorite of the many other fabulous 
sets offered from Keepsakes in 2001! 
Place two eye-hooks with wire on the 
top of the fran1es and this collage can 
be hung in a doorway, from the ceil-
ing, or in front of a \vindow to be 
enjoyed from every angle. 

New Ordering 
Procedure 
for Club 
Editions 

Remember-
we've changed the way 
to order Club Edition 
ornaments beginning 
with this year's orna-
ments, based on your 
feedback in Club satis-

faction surveys over 
the past 4 years. There are 2 ways to 

order this year's Club Editions- 1) you 
can mail in your order, or 2) you can call 

in your order on our Club 800 # (1-800-
523-5839 US; 1-800-268-3230 Canada). 
Your Club Edition order form is on the 
front of your 2001 membership kit. 

Chevrolet
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Faery 
Tree is 
Magical! 

Are you looking for all the 
right ornaments and acces-
sories to create that "perfect" 
tree? Tllis holiday season, 
Keepsake Ornaments provides 
a welcome alternative to end-
less hours of searching - a 
"total tree" solution. From the 
imagination of Hallmark Artist 
Joanne Eschrich, the Frostlight 
Faeries Collection includes 
beautifully crafted fiber-optic 
ornaments, an elegant treetop-
per, frosty snowflake garland, 
light-catching accessories, and 
even this handsome tree, per-
fect for showcasing your entire 
Faerie collection. Complete 
\vitl1 a 100 bulb light string and 
coordinating base, the 48 in. 
Frostlight Fir makes a dazzling 
centerpiece for a dining room 
table or entry hall! 

Look for the 2001 
Frostlight Faeries Collection to 
arrive at your local Hallmark 
Gold Crown Store just in time 
for the Keepsake Ornament 
Premiere! 

To notify the Club of a change of address, to send 
us a letter or to get informationabout how to start 
a local club, include your membership number in 
your correspondence and send it to: 

Hallmark Keepsake Ornament 
Collector's Club 
P.O. Box 419034 
Kansas City, MO 64141-6034 

Call our toll-frec number, 1-800-523-5839, to 
renew your membership or join the club. 

You can also mail renewals or applications for 
new memberships to: 

Hallmark Keepsake Ornament 
CoUector's Club 
P.O. Box 419824 
Kansas City, MO 64141-6834 

To communicate with us viae-mail, 
visit our World Wide Web site at 
http://www.haUmark.com 
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Note: Tbe Hallmark products, prices and 
promotions mentioned in this newsletter are 
at•ailable from Hallmark retailers in the 
United States. Some, but not all, also may be 
avai/able from Hallmark retailers in Canada. 
Call-800-HALLMARK or cbeck witb your local 
Hallmark retailers for more information. In 
Canada, call-800-268-3230. 

joanne Escbricb, creator of tbe Frostlight Faeries 
Collection, is shown here holdingtree topper 
Queen Aurora. Aurora makes a f abulous finishing 
touch to this spectacular tree. 




